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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth, to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Jan Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, MrPhilip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek

Gourd,(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal news suchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personalandbusinesscries be made for a small donationto a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman's Notes

Jonathan's superb new cover sets an immaculate tone for a new year. Perryfields, as you

will know,is on the river a little up from Rotherbridge.

I amable to announce noincrease in subscriptionsfor this year. Subscriptions (and

donations!) lastyear roughly metthe cost ofthis Magazine. Donations are an enormoushelp

in holding down subscription levels.

You may recall my musings "The mixture as before" in the last Magazine. Most ofyou

got on with your Christmas and left me to mine : there are more importantthings than the

Petworth Society's occasional bouts ofself-questioning — spiritual indigestion you might

call it. Having said that, this is Jubilee Year and an appropriate time tofire some new ideas

at you. None have a profit-making motive. Somewill be tried and quietlyfall by the wayside,

others, hopefully, will contribute to the Society's continuing repertoire. Here are our

suggestions:

1) Visits. Two are plannedinitially; we have others in mind. They are attractive but

both have a limitation on numbers and must be booked beforehand. Transport is not a

problem : the usual own cars andlifts. We propose:

Sunday 28" April. Loxwood Canal Trip (2 hours). The Society will have the whole

boat. Capacity 30. Cost £5. Leave Petworth Squarefor the Onslow Armsat 10. a.m. Please

note this is a morningtrip.

Sunday 16" June. Society visit to Shulbrede Priory at Lynchmere (courtesy ofMrs

Ponsonby). I do not intend to anticipate this visit other than by drawing attention to

Petworth's long historical association with the religious house at Shulbrede and the

Shulbrede association with Sir Hubert Parry best known perhapsfor his setting ofBlake's

Jerusalem. Cost £6 to include cream tea. Limit 34.

There is an orderform for both events with this Magazine. Please don't hang back in

case you "take someoneelse's place". All that happensin that case is that we end up with less

than a full complement. These events arefor members only. Ifyou are a member and want

to go, then go. Mr Henderson will return any chequesin excess ofstated maximum numbers.

2) Tuesday 11th June. Golden Jubilee meal.

The Committee have in recent years enjoyed a mealtogether after Christmas, not alwaysat

the same venue, and this has been so successful that we wouldlike to extendthe idea to the

membershipin general. We have arranged an evening mealin the Audit Room at Petworth

House. It will be preceded by an optional guided tour beginning at 6.15. Drinks will be

servedat 7.00 followed by the meal at 7.30. We have an excellent deal here. Details on

separate sheet — maximum numbers80, dress informal. Cost £12 per head.

Please note that the two outings and the mealwill beself-financing but are notprofit-

making.

3) Walks.

Linda andDavid's Stag Park walk on the 17" March willfollow traditional lines but the walk

on May 5" will be rather different. Miles and Steve have been active in putting up parish
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boundary posts beginning in Hungers Lane. While we have no intention of traversing the

parish boundaries (!) the walk will seek to reflect the age-old spirit of Rogationtide; in

medieval times a central seasonin the secular and religious year. The old banners, paper

dragons and handbells may be absent on May5" but we do hope to have someof the old spirit.

Moredetails on ourposters and on the day. I don't know when Petworth last held sucha walk,

certainly the custom was renewed briefly during the 1914-1918 war. No doubt someonewill

remind me.

4) To celebrate the Queen's approaching Jubilee the Society proposes to provide an

open public evening in the Leconfield Hall, on Tuesday May 23"fora slide showdepicting

Petworth public celebrations from the wedding of Queen Victoria in 1840 up to the present

day. Admission will befree, costs to be sustainedby the Society. Ifthere is sufficient demand

the show will be repeated on Tuesday May 28".

5) As you will see from "Where angels fear to tread..." October should see the

publicationofthefirstpart ofa Petworth history, a project not attempted since 1864. It seems

appropriate to consider this as part of the Society's contribution to Jubilee year.

We do have someother ideas but these will do to go on with!

The Society is working closely with Lord Egremont and Petworth Parish Council to

coordinate the town's Jubilee celebrations. The aimisto try to have somethingfor everybody.

Moreofthis in the next Magazine whichwill appear early — in mid-May.

lam delighted to announcethatthe Society'sfour representatives on the governing body

ofthe Coultershaw beam Pumpare MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A. Henderson and Mr

T. Martin. Theywill join thefour Sussex Industrial Archaeology Society memberstoforma

committee under the chairmanship ofMr Robin Wilson. Mr Hendersonis Hon. Treasurer.

Twobriefpoints in passing. I do not know at present when the Catherine Cookson

television programme featuring 346 High Street will be shown. (See "Chelsea in the

parlour"). I have no further information on Clunn Lewis (see Magazine 105, 106) but lam

working onit.

Lastly you will note the late Mrs Lillian Hunt's contribution to this Magazine. It is part

of a considerably larger work which Miles is hopeful of producing relatively soon. As an

account of old Bedham anda forgotten wayoflife it is of the greatest value andinterest.

Technically too as an exampleoforaltraditionit is important, the stories appearing as well-

rounded units often vague on specific details, these being subsumed underthe necessity of

retaining the pointof the story or "punchline". Well worth a close look.

Peter 20th January 2002

 

Beating the Bounds — A Second Attempt

Last spring we proudly announcedthe reintroduction at Petworth of the ancient Rogationtide

custom of beating the parish bounds. A lengthy description of the ritual appeared in issue
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103 and everything seemedto be in placeforthefirst part of the parish boundary to be walked

as part of a Petworth Society outing. Oak boundary markers wereerectedat either end of the

ancient Hungers Lane,and asif to cementour plansto continue the custom intothe following

year a further two boundary posts were purchased. Then camethat awful plague known as

foot and mouth, of course we could never imagine then what effect it would have on the

countryside, let alone the programmeof the Petworth Society, anyway likeall other rural

pursuits our Rogationtide walk fell foul ofthe regulations and while the posts wentup the walk

never took place.

This May we hopeto have anothergoat resurrecting this importantecclesiastical and

seculartradition and withthe help of the town band, who willsee us off from the main car park,

we will make our way upthe Tillington Roadto the 'New' Lodges where wewill venture off

into Hungers Lane and begin the perambulation proper. Not particularly strenuous walk by

Society standards it will nevertheless have a certain symbolic importance. Participants will

be encouragedto beat the boundary markers as we make our way south towardsthe Rother,

younger memberswill be expected to traverse the markers or perhapsto carvetheir initials

into the oak thus ensuringtheir place in this age old custom. For those who were unawareof

the southern parish boundaries the walk will add to their local knowledge andwill certainly

cover someterritory not previously accessible to the Society. We look forward to as many

membersas possible turning outfor this significant event which wehopewill takeits rightful

place in the Society's calendar.

Miles Costello

 

Where angels fearto tread.....

I supposeit’s a measure of our cybercafé world that those once popular newspaperfeatures

in which someone, conveniently disguised as “The Rambling Reporter”or suchlikevisits a

rural outpost like Petworth to report on the “natives”, have largely disappeared. Presumably

“natives” are much the same everywhere now. Visiting Petworth around Easter 1935, the

Southern Weekly Newsreporter found muchtointerest him, not least Mr. McLachlan,long-

time magistrates’ clerk, whose “great hobby is delving into the history of old Petworth.

Undoubtedly he is one of the foremost authorities in this and I spent a fascinating afternoon

reading an old book and papers whichhe lent me.” What did Mr. McLachlan know that we

don’t? What do we know that Mr. McLachlan didn’t? Whereare all these old papers now?

Wasthe old book Arnold’s 1864 history? I often wonder. Whatever Mr. McLachlan had or

didn’t have we can no longer know,and whatever he knew he didn’t confide his thoughts to

paper. Whata waste!
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THE PETWORTH HISTORIAN

Mr. A. P. MecLachlan’s hobbyis delving into the history of old Pet-

worth. He is an authority on his subject, too.

Somewhatearlier, C.J. Daintrey had beenlessreticent; he was an expert on the medieval Latin

court rolls and was employed by the Lord Leconfield of the time on manorial court business.

Daintrey producedfourarticles for the old Sussex Expressin the early autumn of 1891, three

of whichare detailed and substantial. It has to be said that in general history Daintreyis a

dangerous guide but he certainly knew his wayroundtherolls. His lordship seemsto have

been less than happy with certain aspects of Daintrey’s enquiries while Daintrey’s legal

business was encountering problems. Thearticles abruptly ceased. Hugh, Lord Leconfield,

produced some thought-provoking short notes for St. Mary’s Parish Magazine in the mid-

1950s and a book on the seventeenth century manor, while between the wars Mary Maxse

wrote elegantly on several aspects of Petworth’s past. G.H. Kenyon’s pioneering enquiry into

Petworth tradesmen’s inventories remainsa classic study. Later work is dominated by the

three volumecatalogueofPetworth House Archives, amonumentofself-effacing scholarship.

G.H. Kenyontoyed with the idea of writing a history of Kirdford. No one wasbetter

fitted. He never did. Why? Inafamousaside he wrote thatif he did it and he didit properly,

the very cost of the book would putit beyond the reach of those for whom it was intended.
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If this is the case for Kirdford, what hope for Petworth? Kenyoncertainly had a point, but his

must be a counselof despair.

To anyone like Mr. McLachlan whohashad dealings with Petworth history over the

years, there should come eventually a dilemma. No one has attempted to write a history of

Petworth since Arnold in 1864 and, masterly as Arnoldis, there is much hedid not know,and,

of course, could not possibly know. To emulate him, however,is a kind ofarrogance, while

not to do so is a kind of abdication. A seriousdifficulty is that Petworth has never been an

island; from timeto timethe national influenceofthe Percy family will always draw Petworth,

however, reluctantly, out of exclusioninto the full glare of English history.

To venture into such a field demands a considered recklessness — but more, an

obsession with avoiding the inessential. Any adequate treatment of Petworth House Archives

mustlead into a quagmire of details and alienate those for whom sucha historyis intended.

Onthe other hand,if the historian overplays his hand and ignores too much, the whole

enterprise is pointless. Balanceis crucial. Put it another way:the historianis the eccentric

driver of a train which muststop at certain mainlinestations — Harry Hotspur, William James

of Upperton, the “Wizard”Earl, but the driveris at liberty to call in at various country halts

and branchstations along the way.

Such a history must, to an extent, be personal. It can’t be done by a committee andit

can’t be exclusive. If someone producesanotherhistory nextyearthat’s all to the good. Our

imaginarytrain must again stopat the mainlinestationsbutit will call in at different country

halts and branchstations. It will be a different journey. Someoneelsewill think differently,

have fresh ideas, pick up mistakes — even the meticulous Amold made a few! Thehistorian

needs always to keep before him P.G. Wodehouse’s reply whentoldthat the title of his new

book “SummerLightning” had been used before. Wodehouseopinedthat he wasnot unduly

concerned; he hopedthat his book wouldfind an honouredplacein anyselection of the best

hundredbooksentitled SummerLightning. Theparallel for the Petworth historian is obvious.

So I’ve tried. The present book goes as far as 1660. Why? Simply because to have

encompassed the whole story in one volume would have squeezedthe latter chapters almost

to nothing. A stop at 1660 gives pause for breath — half-time if you like. There are times when

you feel like giving up, but the secretis to have enough“in the can”to make you go on because

you can’t waste the time you’ve already spent. It’s a marathon where you could dropoutafter

a mile and a half but certainly not after six miles. Most difficult chapter? That on Richard

Montagu, Royalist rector, later bishop of Chichester and a realfirecracker. “Muchgall in his

ink ...”” someone said. Many see himasanintegral factor in the events leading to the Civil

War. Once again you can’t separate Petworth and national history. Petworth rectory was a

rich living. After a few months in Montagu’s company I cameratherto like him, although

I have to say that few of his contemporaries took a similar view.

One last thought on Kenyon’s dispiriting premise. We do have somehelpfinancially

but if anyonehasa trust fund and wouldlike to contribute toward bringing downthe cost of

the book to makeit more widely available please let me know. We’re nottalking commercial

publishing here!

PR:
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Petworth — from the beginnings to 1660 is scheduled to appear in early autumn — part ofthe

Petworth Society contribution to Jubilee year.

 

The 11th Garland Memorial Lecture —

Petworth, from Mafeking Day, 1900 to

Armistice Day, 1918

It was a largely local audience that gathered to hear Peter, our Chairman,givethis lecture,

perpetuating the memory of George Garland, whose photographs look back at a rapidly

changing world as well as recording the events of the 1920supto the '60s.

The subjectthis year, however, portrayed a period before Garland, photographed by

Walter Kevis and anonymous amateurs whose pictures have escaped consignment to the

rubbish bin when removal or death broughtthe inevitable 'turn-out'. One hadto bea native

or aresident of someyears standingatleast to appreciatethe full impactofthe talk. Buildings

have gone, lanes become highways,inns are now housesor banks, antiques dealers have

movedinto the premisesofgrocers, butchers, drapers and people, childrenas well as old folk,

are no more. Their dress was different. They walked, cycled andused horsetransport. Cars

andtractors wererare in thefirst 20 years of the 20th century. Even the slides, supportedby

memories and anecdotes passed downbyrelatives and others and, as always, amusingly

recountedby Peter, fail to convey fully the thoughts and attitudes of the peopleof the time,

but, occasionally, letters come to light which give some insight. Weshall be hearing more

from the recently discovered correspondence between Catherine Knight and herdoctorfiancé

in India about everything happening in Petworth, where she was a leading memberofthe

social order.

Strongpatriotism is evidentfrom the decorated streets on Mafeking Day. Theinfluence

of the Leconfield Estate was dominant, huge numbersof employeesbeing turnedoutto greet

Lord Leconfield and his bride after their wedding, formally paraded in orderof status. His

Lordship's hand, and pocket, were behind the Men's ImprovementSociety and in bringing

top-flight entertainment to the town. One wonders whatsort of a football team would be

turned out by 'Strood and Egdean United'today,at the sametime questioning whatsort of team

it was in 1910!

Preceding the Great war, there were regular manoeuvresoftroops, even in peacetime.

Today we seem only to notice overflying by Chinookhelicopters and these are hardly times

of peace. During the conflict there were teamsof lady volunteersin sterile uniform packing

medical equipment in Petworth House for despatch to the Front and wounded soldiers

convalescing there and at Gore Hill. For just over an hour, we imagined ourselves, however

inaccurately, in Petworth nearly 100 years ago.
KCT
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Petworth Fair 2001 (A fairman's viewpoint)

Positive comments were forthcoming from onelocalresident pleased to welcomethecharter

fair back into the Market Squareof the West Sussex townof Petworth. Charterfair is perhaps

a misnomerasthe fair can be dated back to 1189, possibly originating prior to that date and

held these daysby prescriptive rights. The Petworth Society actively resurrected thefair, held

on November20 each year, during the mid 1980s from which time the attendant showmen,

both independent operators and Guild members havereceivedthe support ofthe local community.

Open from 3pm the showmencancatcha little trade as the children come outof school,

but the main thrustis from around 6.30 for a couple of hours. The weatherwaskindthis year,

dry but cold,althoughatthe last knockingsa flurry of sleet cum snow wasfalling, sufficient

to dampenthe tilts for the pull down.

Support wassurprisingly goodthis year, with fair dayfalling as it did on a Tuesday,the

numbers being swelled by people making their way to or from the Leconfield Hall situated

in the Market Square where a range of entertainment was on hand.

Causing a degreeof intrigue was Lee Sherwoodwith his 'Guess your Age’gaff catcher

on afirst time visit, many ofthe local youngsters wanting to knowthe secret rather than have

a go. Proving as popular as ever were the ChairoPlanesof Harris Brothers,the central feature

of the Market Square, with the cupsand saucers and mixedtoy juvenile of Billy Benson on

hand for the youngerparticipants. Alfie Penfold providedhistick a card dart stall toward the

lowerendof the square, while Philip Crecraft had his can can jointat the opposite side ofthe
kiddies rides.

At the top of the square Brad Mitchell presented his lorry mounted pick in place ofhis

‘Jungle Adventure'. Fun House more normally associated with the position. Wrappedagainst

the cold, mum Christine Mitchell confided, while minding the pick, that she was celebrating

aspecialbirthday that very day. Brand Mitchell also providedhis darts stall and ministriker.

Standing backto the Leconfield Hall was the can can joint of Lauren and ChonneDrake, with

the darts and bubbles hooplas of Billy Benson nearby.

In front of the Nat West bank Billy Benson also provided his ball in a bucket and rings

over blocks, while membersof the Castle family presented their gat guns. Nearthe entrance

to the Leconfield Hall Julie Crecraft presented darts in her roundstall, while tucked in by the

hall was Billy Benson's 'Simply the Best' refreshment kiosk. Harris Brothers South Downs

Galloping Horsesstood in the road junction leading from the Market Square. The Gallopers

are due to become well knownnationwide with the forthcoming launch of the Corgidie cast

model based onthe ride, along with loose representationsof the firm's transport, coach body

AEC Matadorsbeing in attendance at Petworth.

Held underthe auspices of the Lord of The Manor, Lord Egremont, the fair continued

up the hill from the Gallopers with Michelle Benson's hooka bag half roundstall taking the

place of husband Thomas's Jumbo cranes. Georgie Searle's colourful feed the ducks stood

opposite his ring over bottle shooter, while closing off the fair was Georgie Freeman's large

can canjoint.
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[An altered versionofthis article by Peter Hammondappeared in World's Fair December 14—

20 2001. Ed.]

 

Seasonal Refreshment

Whatare the thoughts running through the minds of the Committee as another Christmas

Evening approaches? Will we have to enforce the House Full notice? Will the wine run out?

Howwill the new heated cabinet perform with the mince pies? We've had no contactwith the

entertainers — will they turn up? Andwillit snow,so that they can'tgethere, or can't get home

afterwards? Howdo yousatisfy the half of the audience who complain thatthe hall's too hot,

while the other half are too cold? It's the first time we've had this group — how will they

go down?

Well, Ros. has seen them andis enthusiastic. But there are other worries this year.

We've managed to clash with the popular Christmas Concert by the Town Band and we

knowthere will be divided loyalties. Suppose everyone goes to the concert? People have

already given ‘apologies for absence'for all sorts of reasons and others do so during the

BookSale earlier in the day — the best sale ever, says Peter, andit's local interest at this

timeof the year, not the casualvisitors, so a tradition has been firmly established and that's

encouraging.

Philip is going to stand in for Andy, who is on his way home from holiday. D.P. we

a family commitmentat Heathrow. D.P.! The performers will wantstage lighting and he's

the one with the key to all its mysteries.

By 7 o'clock peopleare beginningto drift in. There's the Midhurst contingent, always

loyal. Whatare they missing in Midhurst? There's R.W.'s group, wholater appear to yee

boughtall the ticketsin the raffle drum. The Vanguard Productions teamhas arrived, and with

the Vice-Chairman and lotoftrial anderror,get the stage lights on. The raked seating seems

to befilling nicely, although the forty chairs on the level could dowith more occupants. The

players express approval, with the facilities as well as with the size of audience. :

Peter speaks. There'sa bit of barracking. A congenial atmosphere develops. The show

starts — carols, Scrooge, Christmas songsby the decade from 1890to 1990, some tap dancing,

rock and roll, the Millennium Prayer. Scrooge mellows and emerges, finally — as Father

Christmas!

So to the raffle and, in the words of the Chairman's publicity, 'seasonal refreshments’.

People seemreluctantto go home. It's cold outside, butasleastit's not snowing.

KG
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‘This time we’ve jigsawsandvideos.’
The January booksale

The Decemberbooksale wildly exceeded expectation : we can hardly do the samethistime.
In other words January could be something of a trough. A certain amount depends on the
disposition ofthe tables : we've probably more booksoutthis time than last. The new stock's
all out, of course, and report hasit that the store's almost empty. Someone'sleft the light on
in the Gents — noit's simplythe late Friday afternoon sun. Takingouta few quickculls, setting
out the massivefiction section downthe centre, George Eliot rubbing shoulders with Danielle
Steel and the Tempest. This time we'vegotjigsaws and videos: the 50p sectionis unusually
strong but we haven't enough 'specials' to make up a £1 section. What there are go on the S0p
table : someonewill be pleased. Forthistableit's the usualfiction onthe left, non-fiction on
the right. Therestof the hall 25p. It's a lot of books, special sections for cooking,children,
gardeningandoutsize non-fiction. Ordinary non-fictionis to diverseit's not worth the trouble
of trying to categorise it. This month there's a kind of last-chance saloon ona table in the
hallway, bundles of magazines or popular authors we're rather overdone with — a pile for SOp.
Massproduction authors probablyfall in and outof favourrelatively quickly. January will
depend onlocal regular people, a few more witheach sale. One assumesthevisitor component
will be absent.

Asit turns out we're pleasantly surprised. Certainly we don't challenge Decemberbut
even the dreaded "lunch-hour" potters on quite happily, while morning andafternoonare
busy. Somesix hundred or so books "rehomed", a lot ofthem survivors from bazaarsor coffee
mornings. Our advantageis that people cominginto a booksale actually have books in mind.
Soundstrite, but it's true, off for lunch, Miles guarding the shop,then taking the dog out. ''The
Chairman needsto preserve a certain distance — I suppose you could call it charisma."
"Charisma? Some mightcall it skiving."" Oh well ....

Asusual, the new material is decimated while some veteranshave left us. We venture
a diffident, almost apologetic, cull. Peoplestill trying to get in at 4 o'clock. Westart to pack
the waiting platform boxes. The jigsaws and videosareall gone....

Sunday a.m. The boxes going downto the store. Miles, Andy, Steve and myself. Phil
was on yesterday. When shall we four meet again? In thunder lightning ... next month
actually. Someone waslooking for a Macbeth yesterday. Time to begin the monthly cycle
of acquisitions. Most books will comein io Trowels andstayheretill the sale. They don't
come back whenthey leave here: it's either a new homeorthe store. Have you anyfor us?
Miles (343227) or I (342562) will collect.

Peter
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Partners in Petworth — the Society and

Cottage combine in a new venture

It was probably only the prospectof a wet evening that saved us from havingto put out the

"House Full' notice when the Society hosted a highly successful and enjoyable eventwith the

Cottage Museum Trustand Friends,which had beensuggested and arranged by Ann Bradley,

whoseoriginal idea resulted in the establishment of the Museum.

The members of the Circle Eight Film Group describe themselvesas ‘professional

amateurs’ and certainly the cinematography and costumesin their MillenniumYear production

'The Tales of the Pilgrims' Way'justified the claim.

Chaucer's Pilgrims' Way from Londonto Canterburyis well documented butit seemsthere

is little historical evidence for one from Winchester to Canterbury, although the ancient

footpaths along the North Downscould have beenusedandit wasthese that were followed

by the Pilgrim Morris Men from Guildfordin the film. Unsurprisingly, they made muchof

their patronageofthe hostelries en route, leading the audience to wonder whether they would

ever reach Becket's shrine, or whether indeed,they cared.

Along the way they unearthed tales that were interesting, amusing, amazing and

shocking in equal measure. Some,like the story behind St. Swithun's Day and forty more of

rain, are popular legends. Others, such as the Battle of Alton in the Civil War andthe horse-

drawn Surrey Iron Railway of 1801, are historical fact. Others again, were biographical

accounts of the famous: Jane Austen at Chawtonandfinally, at Winchester, George Watts

and his magnificent memorial chapel and gallery at Compton(visited by the Society some

years ago,again at the instigation of Ann Bradley) and Churchill at Chartwell. Perhaps the

mostintriguing were the explanations, no doubtbased onfact, but embroideredby the telling

overtheyears,of, forexample, Lady Tichborne's Dole, Mother Ludlam's Cauldron (Waverley

Abbey), thetrial of Christopher Slaughterford (Loseley Park), the Miller of Reigate Hill, the

Baker and the Countless Stones (Kit's Coty), the Holy Rood of Boxley and Nell Cook's

Revenge over Friar Thomas (Canterbury).

Havingstarted with the murder of Thomas Becket, the film was broughtto a moving

conclusion with King Henry II making the pilgrimage to Canterbury to seek atonement for

the terrible deed he hadinspired. The credits rolled, revealing, if not a cast of thousands,

nearly two hundred involvedin the production, 27 yearsafterits conception andfour years

inthe making. It may notbe long before the Circle Eight Film Groupare invited back to screen

another of their award-winningefforts.
KCT
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Deborah’s Crossword

 

  
 

1 Site of ancient yew forest,

which legendhas it was
planted by Dmids (7,4)
9 Genus of heath plant,

varieties of which grow on

downland (5)
10 Wide, continuous stretch

of land (7)

11 Protective covering from
knee to ankle, useful for

walkers and farm workers

(7)
12 A memberofculturally
advanced race wholeft their

mark in Sussex, notably at

15 ac. (5)
13 Dialect word for

“matted”, notably used of

sheep’s wool (6)

15 Downland village,

famous for its

archaeological remains (6)

19 Usual shape of Bronze
Age barrows (5)

21 Heavenly like the voice

one might expect to hear at
23 ac.! (7)

23 Its “Shepherds’ Church”
is said to be haunted by the

song of a phantom choir

boy (7)
24 Aromatic downland herb

©)
25 ... and some summer

plants with blue-purple

blooms (11)
Down

2 Pretty village — the chosen

place of retreat for Wells’
Invisible Man (5)

3 Essential ifyou are

planning a downland walk

(6)
4 Poisonous snake most
commonly found on
sheltered southern slopes

(5)
5 Chalk giant who
dominates the downs at
Wilmington (4,3)

6 C20th Sussex poet — the
“boy that sings on Duncton
Hill” (6)
7 Flowerless plant, and a

species of moth foundin

chalky areas (4)

9 Get up and climbthehill

(5)
14 Prehistoric downlandsite

now a popular viewing

point (7)
16 Dialect name for horse

hoe (5)

17 Plant which can be used

in salads (6)
18 Beet — used as animal

food (6)
19 Country path used for

horse travel (4)

20 Furrow for sowing seeds

(3)
22 Geological stratum (5)
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Crossword Solution (Magazine 106)

Solution

Across

7 Mistletoe, 8 River, 10 Startled, 11 Light, 12 Apse, 14 Nye, 15 Sled, 17 Valiant, 19 Soldier,

22 Obey, 23 Fox, 24 Kiss, 27 Wines, 29 Hot Punch, 31 Goose, 32 Pettifers

Down

1 Mitts, 2 Stir Up, 3 Peel, 4 Gooding, 5 Sing, 6 Gentlemen, 9 Blue, 13 Eon, 15 Sod, 16 Lambs

Wool, 18 Ivy, 20 Oak, 21 Ox Cheek, 23 Fast, 25 Snuffs, 26 Scarf, 28 Nose, 30 Tits

 

Stewarding at 346

One afternoon a monthI ama steward at the Petworth Cottage Museum. WhenI openthegate

of 346 High Street and walk-up the paved path past the water-butt and the mangle,I have an

exciting feeling of stepping outof the 21st century and backto the beginningof the 20th. I

pause at the doorto look at the tiny garden full of old-fashioned flowers and herbs. Once

inside I (and my fellow steward) put on the gaslights, hang out the washing, put a match to

the fire of the “Petworth”coal-fired range and hide all the evidence of modern living. The

grandfatherclockstrikes two, the “OPEN”signis on the gate and weareready forvisitors.

This cottage, which belongsto the Leconfield Estate was lived in by Mary Cummings,

a seamstress for Lord Leconfield’s household from 1901 until 1930 andit is restored to look

as it might have done in 1910. The model of Mary, working at her treadle sewing machine

in the spare bedroom enables peopleto relate to an actual occupant. As Mary was an “out-

worker” weare justified in displaying clothes which no oneliving in a cottage could have

afforded — a child’s travelling cape, elaborate beaded hat and lace-trimmed babyclothes.

Children are my special delight. Once they realise that Mrs. Cummings had no

electricity they can start to make comparisons with their own lives. I show them Mrs. C’s

“washing machine”and as I talk them through wash-day from lighting the fire under the

copperto hanging outthe clothes with the “dolly-pegs”they become more and more willing

to add their own comments. They enjoy listening to the Polyphon (musical box)butfindit

no substitute for television. Once they’ve been upstairs and seen the chamber pots and

commodeand havebeentold thatthe only toilet was the earth closetin the privy at the bottom

of the garden (“how gross”said one boy) they are firmly in favour ofthe 21st century.

Notso adults. Mostvisitors over the age of 50 have an acute attack of nostalgia. They

remember someone whohad stone sink and a woodenplate rack or a coal-fired range for

all their cooking andheating. Flatirons, rag-rugs, tea-pot cosies and the chenille table-cloth

all evoke memories for them. It is fascinating for metolisten to their stories and often gaps

in my knowledgearefilled.

Localvisitors enjoy lookingat the photographsincluding Petworth scenesofcelebrations
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for Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in 1897 — one of which shows Petworth Church with

its tall spire. Twopicturesonthestairs are of Petworth prison knownforits.harsh regimebut

fortunately closed in the late 1800s.

There is somethingto interest most people and if, on a wetday,there are few visitors

my fellow steward and I can draw upourchairsto the fire (always alight when the museum

is open) and enjoy relaxedtalk.

Daphne Wooldridge.

Have you ever thoughtof stewardingat the Cottage? Once a month, twice a year perhaps?

All you really needis a liking for meeting different people. The museum is open Wednesday

to Sunday from April to September. For more information please telephone Jacqueline

Golden 01798 342320 or Peter Jerrome 01798 342562.

 

Chelsea in the parlour — with ringlets

8 o’clock in the morning at the Cottage Museum.Thefire’s slow to get going.It’s firelighters

and woodofcourse, ignoring the “pimps”in the grate. They’re there for the visitors. No such

luxury asfirelighters for Mary Cummings,rather a moreor less dextrous manipulationofthe

heavy black ironware. I suppose you’dtakeit for granted if you hadn’t knownanythingelse.

One world coexisting with another,firelighters and pimps, and both aboutto collide with

another quite different one, of busy youngtelevision assistants, almost invariably female,

mobile phones,hired cars, rushes, super 8s and reconstruction filming. Whateverdoesit all

mean? I’ve no idea. Just for the day Mrs. Cummingsis a displaced person and the Cottage

Museum becomes Catherine Cookson’s childhood home, shown nationwide, imposed

briefly on the national consciousness,then asis the nature ofsuchthings,as quickly forgotten.

Yorkshire Television are here for a film on the author’s life. These, the first scenes

chronologically, are the last to be filmed. The rest is already in the can.

The Museum’s done well this year — adult visits up in what is acknowledgedto have

been a dismalyear, children up hugely, we’re not quite sure why. The guide bookshaveall

gone and somealterations will be needed. Things to add: the gypsy pegs and flowers. The

parlour clock’s different of course, the big Red Riding Hoodprint now gracesthe attic and

notthe footof the stairs. Things like that. And what of Field-Marshall Roberts of Kandahar

rescued fromthe tip, who confronts anyone who succumbsto temptation and opensthat

inviting roof cupboard door ontheattic stairs? I think we’ll just leave that as a surprise.

It’s 8.35, it’s November15" and next season seemsan age away, andso,for that matter,

do the film crew. No one hasyet appeared outof the murk. 8.30am onlocation they’d said.

The fire’s spitting away happily now, thefair’s just five days away, there’s condensation on

the brass door knob. Looking outat the yellow-green gooseberry leaves of a mild autumn

Suddenlyit’s all action. The young Catherine Cookson,alias Chelsea, is herefirst,
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complete with Penny the chaperone— or is Pennythe driver? I’m not sure. They can’t leave

the car outside 346; they’ll have to park in the library and see if the staff there will be

accommodating. Nothing can be decided until the library opensat ten o’clock. By now there’s

a convoyofcars parked on the east side of High Street. They too will have to try their luck

at the library. Everybody’s busy, everybody has a job to do. Everyone’s pleasant and,it

appears, everyone’s young, and everyone’s ona mobile. Am] getting like Victor Meldrew?

Very probably althoughheis rather more hirsute than I am. There’s no messing about. The

parlour table with its afternoon tea isn’t spartan enough for C.C.’s early days. Jarrow wasit?

I don’t know that much about C.C. Everything goes underthe table, only the green chenille

table cloth remains. Chelsea is already enthronedupstairs in a crowded bedroom.Is she warm

enough? Just about: she’s having her hair done,a hairdresser is part of the back-up team.

Television has no timefor the non-essential, everything is subsumedto the broadcast image.

The sewing-roomis ignored astooarethe attic and cellar. Mrs. Cummings' bedroom doubles

as a dressing-room. Chelsea’s scenesare to be shotfirst. For some reason the water-butt is

enveloped in polythene. There are wirestrailing all over the brick path. I warn them to keep

the fire stoked or they’ll lose it —““The stewards’ four o’clock syndrome”you mightcall that.

I’m off. Back at 11.15.......

Accountfrom Mary Cummingsto MrPitfieldfor window valences — about 1910.
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Chelsea’sin the parlour now — with ringlets. Thefire’s holding up. The scullery’s awash with

wires and cameras. Upstairs, Michaela,(alias C.C.’s mother) is having her hair donein the

style of 1910. The library have been mosthelpful aboutthe parking: C.C.., it appears,is their

most borrowed author. Chelsea has gone down to Ann’s for a warm. There’s a huge shining

foil screen outside the kitchen windowto enhancethe light. There’s a scene where someone

peers in at the window. Havewea basinthat can be used for hand-washing? The one from

the cellar leaks. Can we borrow the hard soap from the sink? Washing-upliquid lathers too

easily and won’t look right. By now Michaela’s sitting in the parlour reading this week’s

Midhurst Observer with a hair-style of 1910, the hairdresseris reading a broadsheet. Waiting

aboutis part of the job no doubt. It’s warm in the parlour, but it won’t beif they let thefire

drift ... [make it up. Off again ...

It’s late afternoon,they’ restill working. Darknessis falling fast. It’s just as well we’re

out of season and the Museum’s not opening tomorrow. Lacecurtains temporarily upat the

window. Annsorted all that out with them. Wires everywhere. Back little later ......

It’s six o’clock and the vansare getting ready to go. It’s dark, cold with a hintof fog.

It’s been a good day it seems. Thanksall round,a lovely venue,a fee for the Museum. Field-

Marshall Roberts has had a quiet day, the fire’s down to its embers and 346 is safe again in

the keeping of Mary Cummings.

1»,

 

Broad beans and spring cabbage

Phil Sadlerwrites:

As Petworth Fair Day is drawing near, I wonder how manygardeners sow broad beans

on that day November 20th.

WhenI was a child that was the day the men sowedtheir broad beans.

Spring cabbage seed was sown on 25th July, Horn Fair Day. We used to walk to

Ebernoe for Horn Fair, this year I was taken by car and enjoyeda deliciousroll filled with

tender lamb cooked by Ivan Wadey.

Seedpotatoes were planted on Good Friday when I would go to churchin the morning

with the Sunday Schoolchildren, then come homeand mother would send meoverto Knights

the bakers to buy hot cross buns. Mother would fill two large bottles of tea, (no thermosflasks

those days) and I would take them to the Sheepdownsallotments where my father and two

brothers would be planting the seed potatoes. Petworth Fair Day wasa realtreat, I'd save my

penny a week pocket money for weeksto spendat the fair, rides on the roundabouts and

swinging boats and how I loved Mrs Hammonds home madegingernuts, brandy snaps and

peppermint humbugs. Dear old Andrew Smith with the coconut shies would be calling out,

"Three shies a penny, every one's a good'un."

The caravans were parked outside our house in Lombard Street and the ladies would

let meinside to see the lovely vases and ornaments,every single piece of brass shonebrightly.
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Old Rotherbridge Farm

Kath Vigar writes:

Myfather told me so manyinteresting stories of the time when we workedin the

farmhouseat Rotherbridge and wasaiso carter's boy at that time. He was 12 years old so

I'm going right back to 1896. Just fancy, dad used to walk from thoseold cottagesin the middle

of Upperton Hill (they are all modernised now) to Rotherbridge Farm. What stamina he must

have had!
Dad's job in the farmhouse was

to clean all shoes, cutlery and windows.

Hethen took his stint at general work

around the farm. One funny story he

told was lady gave him lots of shoes to

help with their large family, dad forgot

to pair them up sothe girls walked

aboutin odd shoes.Ifthe heels differed

grandad choppeda pieceoff, very sad

but to mehilarious.

Another story whichstill gives

me the creeps, dad was walking up

HungersLaneto go home.It was dusk,

and he heard a rustling coming towards

him, there were hundredsof rats run-

ning towards him, he jumpedupon the

bankandthe rats carried on scrambling

overeachother in their mad rush. Dad

alwayssaid rats can smell water a mile

awayand wereall makingforthe river.

They musthavecollected from the farms

around. I wonderif the rat population

has depleted?

I rememberin the field opposite

the farmhouse wasa natural spring on

the hottest of days the water wasstone

cold.
I'm sending you a snap Peter of meonthe bridge with a friend and his small daughter.

That was whenit wasin three parts — hatedit.

Kath Vigar with friends on the old three

part bridge at Rotherbridge 1930's.
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The 4th Battalion Royal Sussex

Re Miles Costello's article in Magazine 106 concerningrecruiting in August 1914 Mr Owen
Bridger observesthat there was a memorialplaqueto the 4th battalionin the Tillington Road

Armoury. The battalion had five companies and "D" companytraditionally recruited in the
Petworth — Midhurstarea: it wasterritorial. Most of the Leconfield Estate workers would
have been members. Despite the letter's apparent misgivings, "D" company must have
recruited heavily in the area. They wereat Gallipoli and thenfurthereast butthey did notfight
on the western front. Owen adds, "I wrote to Lord Egremontregarding the plaqueseveral
years ago andhe gave permissionforit to be removedto the Rousillon Barracksat Chichester,
homeofthe RoyalMilitary Police and it now occupies an honouredposition overthe stairway."

Incidentally, Owen believes that Jack Summersell's father who was recruiting
sergeant, lived in the Armoury andthat Jack in fact was born there.

 

Petworth Station Remembered

Kath Vigar's recollections ofPetworth Station made merealise how muchthestation has been
involved with my life. Living, as I did, at Heath End, Petworth Station was part of our
playground. Wewerefriendly with the porters' and station master's children and were allowed
to play on the railway line, no one seemedto worry aboutpossible danger. We wentupinto

the signal box to watch the signals being changed anda staff with metal rings aroundit was

brought downfrom the signal box and passedto the guard onthetrain before he could continue
his journey. Underthe railway bridge was a spring which camethrough a pipe. The water
fromit had taste that I can still remember.

Wetravelled to London frequently to stay with aunts and grandparents while from

whenI wasfourI wentfirst to Petworth Infants School, then the Girls Schoolin East Street,

to begin with in a horse and cab and then in Mr Morais' laundulette. From the age ofnine I

travelled daily by train to Chichester High School. At first we could goright through via

Midhurst, Cocking, Singleton and Lavant,but during myschoolyearsthatpartof the line was

cut out and the journey from Midhurst to Chichester continued by bus.

In 1938 I joined my father at the Heath End garage and PetworthStation cameback into

mylife. I was driving ourtaxi to pick up passengers andtake them whereverthey were going,

Graffham, Sutton, Barlavington... In 1942 I left Sussex to live in Lincoln where I have been ever

since but Petworth Station remaineda part of mylife. I'd comebackto visit my parents who were

still at Heath End. It was a very tedious journey with aroundsix changes.Finally the Pulborough-

Midhurstraillink was closed. For mylasttrainjourney south I hadto get on a busat Pulborough

for Petworth and then another at Petworth for Heath End. Then car cameinto ourlives and

from the sixties onward Petworth Station was only glanced atoverthe bridge whilst out walking.

Finally we had no one at Heath End and wishing tostay in that area we spotted in a
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brochure a Louise Rapley was running a B and B at Petworth Station. As my middle name

is Louisa and she had my maiden namewewereinterested. We contacted her but had to wait

until the second bedroom she washaving built was completed.

Whenwefinally arrived what nostalgia. The old waiting room was madeintoa large

Lounge Diner. Thestaff area is the Rapleys' living quarters. When weweretaken to the new

en suite double bedroom by Mike Rapley I remarkedthat I did not seem to recognisethat part

of the station. Mike's reply was, ''You wouldn't because it was the men'sloos."

It was grand staying there. The line; a lawn. The embankmenta terrace garden. The

next time we went, there were tables on the platform for meals in good weather and other

improvements.

Margaret Thimbleby

 

A Sunday School Lesson in 1912 —

or Mr Knyvett chooses a difficult book

It is fair to say that Carey Knyvett was Florence Rapley's favourite curate. He would leave

Petworth during the early part of the 1914-1918 war butit is more than probablethat if

Florence were well enough she would have continued to correspond with him. In later years

Carey Knyvett would be BishopofSelby but in 1912 he wasat the very beginningofhis career

and the junior of two Petworth curates serving under Mr Penrose.

It would appear from the followingletter, written to MrPitfield the churchwarden,that

the curates did at least some of the Sunday Schoolteaching andalso thatthere were special

books for Sunday Schoolinstruction, presumably diocesan. The letter indicates someofthe

potential difficulties facing an inexperiencedcurate andthe enclosedlesson plan portrays the

difference between Sunday School teaching then and now.

The Collectfor the 2"4 Sunday in Adventrecords:

Blessed Lord, whohascausedall holy Scriptures to be written for our learning; Grant

that we mayin such wise hear them,read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, that by

patience, and comfort of thy holy Word, we may embrace,and everhold fast the blessed hope

of everlastinglife, which thou hast given us in our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

Master Knyvett's letter runs:

Dear MrPitfield, Dec]

They tell that I chose too difficult a book for Sunday School, the children not taking to

Jeremiah. Therefore the book has gone back. But betweenthe departureofthe old and the

arrival of the new, I have drawn up lesson on the Bible for tomorrow. This is quite

inadequate, and but moderately cyclostyled, but I thought it might serve as a kind of guide.

I enclose another lesson by Potter and Sherd, who are knownto you.

Myapologies for troubling you. Yours sincerely, Carey Knyvett.

The identity of Potter and Sherd is not clear, noris this particular enclosure extant.
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Mr Knyvett's lesson outline is as follows:

2™ Sunday in Advent The Bible

Introduction: Askfor the Collect. Can they explain Scriptures (scribe, inscribe, writing).

Mark — digest (food meant to do good) comfort (strength given by thinking of Christ's

suffering etc — embrace (welcome to our homes).

!) Whatare the Holy Scriptures?

Holy Bible. The Book. Twoparts. O. and N.T.

Testament = will (of God) written before and after Christ's life on earth.

So Jesus knew O.T.

O.T. history. Law, Poetry, Prophecy.

N.T. history (5 books) Epistles (letters) Prophecy — call ofGod

Tell of the past (Israel From Egypt. Jesus Christ)

For_example
of the present — warnings of the gospel

of the future — Matthew xxiv 42-46 patience, hope.

How did they come?

God told men to write it down compare Jeremiah

Disciples oftheir own accord when Jesus was gone comparehelpers ofSt Paul. Few

wrote. Valued highly and referred to, Persecutors destroyed them. Some left —

collected, Kept safely — copied slowly(i) by hand (ii) in unknown tongue — Godput

it into mind ofmen to invent printing — very slow — few machines. The King said,

"Every church a Bible." Chained like other books. Now everywhere compare Bibles

for the Blind.

How to use? 2 Timothy iii 14 to end. Collect.

God's book to be used as God wishes. How does the Church useit?

(Lessons: Readings.) Read daily carefully — regularly (when young — then missed

if discontinued whenold).

One wonders whether the children remembered Mr Knyvett's exhortations in later

years — perhaps they remembered the curate himself rather than what he said. Florence

Rapley's diary references to Carey Knyvett are to be found in So Sweet as the Phlox Is (1994).

ee
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Petworth Coronation Celebrations in 1953. Two scenes in Golden Square.

Photographs by George Garland. 



 

   
A corner ofPetworth. Drawing by P. Burton 1976.

Rob Pulling, Jim Taylor and TommyCastle. See "I seem to connect her with lorgnettes ..."

Photograph courtesy ofJim Taylor.
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‘All that traffic going past and nothing could

stop.’ ReminiscencesofaPetworthPublican

I was born in NorthStreetjust up from Thompson's Hospital in what is now called Springfield

House. My maternal grandfather was Reuben Hill and he only lived about a hundred yards

further up the road from us. Reuben worked at the laundry in North Street and was well known

in the town. Evidently Constance the dowager Lady Leconfield thought quite highly of my

grandfather and she even mentions him in herrecollections, which were published between

the wars. Unfortunately I hardly remember Grandfatherat all as he died whenI wasreally

quite young. Though myfather workedat the hunt kennels I am notquite sure that he was

really suited to this, you see he had taken an apprenticeship with a butcher at Forest Row and

I guessthat following service during the Great Warhe hadhadto take anyjob that camealong.

Somehoworother Dad andhis brother 'Jumb' becameinvolved with a farmercalled Alf

Lerwill. He was a successful businessman, and had farmsat Pallingham Quayand Toat,as

well as a butcher's shop in the High Street at Petworth, and anotherat Wisborough Green.

Anyway Dadand 'Jumb' somehoworother ended up as managersofthe respective shops, Dad

at Petworth and his brother at Wisborough Green. Welived above the High Street shop and

so I was broughtupin the trade and got to know the routine quite well. On Sundays the two

brothers would go to the farmsat Pallingham and Toat and select meat on the hooffor the

coming week. If they had time they would do someferreting and any rabbits they caught

would endupin the shops. Mondaywasslaughter day for most butchersandit wasa tradition

for the shopsto shutfor the day. I don't think that I was bothered by the slaughtering of stock,

yousee it was a wayoflife in Petworth, and while ourkilling was done at the Wisborough

Green premises there were plenty of other slaughterhouses in Petworth. Exactly what

financial relationship Dad andhis brother had with Lerwill is unclear though J understand that

they took their salaries outof the takings, got free accommodation and passedthe rest on to

Lerwill, I suppose it wasrather casualreally and depended a gooddealontrust.

During the war people wereallowed to keep up to two pigs andin order to obtain meal

for the animals they hadto giveup their bacon ration and agreethat whenthe pigs were ready

for slaughter one would besoldto the Ministry of Food. Dad asa trained butcher would often

be called uponto kill pigs and he wouldtravel around from cottage to cottage carrying onhis

trade. Once the pig was slaughteredit would be hung for a few days until Dad returned when

he would cutthe meatinto piecesandfinally saltit before taking it away to anybody who had

the facilities to smoke the bacon. Following the smoking, which was always donewith hazel

and chestnut, the bacon would be returned to its owner and wrapped in muslin ready for,

storing. I'm not sure how Dad waspaid though I rememberthat he would be given the

sweetbreads, which were delicious.

WhenMrLerwill died his wife offered Dad and 'Jumb'the shopsat a reasonable price.

‘Jumb' boughthis, Dad wentinto partnership with Bert Speed, and between them they bought

the HighStreet shop. Sadly, Dad died in 1956 and Bertcarried on the business for manyyears.
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While all this was going on my future wife, her sister and their mother were being

evacuated from London. Fate would haveit that they all ended up with the Morley family at

Halfway Bridge, Mr Morley owned the saw mill which is now Wests and his wife was the

former Gladys Whitcomb whose family had run the Wheatsheafpub in North Street for many

years. Anyway Mrs Morley wasvery good to June and her family, even encouraging her to

go to the conventat Midhurstrather than Lodsworth Schoolbecauseshefelt that the education

would be better. You see at Lodsworththe local children had to share the school with the evacuees

and so they only got a half-day schooling each, and Mrs Morley didn't feel this was

adequate.

Meanwhile I had left the Boys' School in North Street and was attending Midhurst

GrammarSchool, I supposethat it was about this time that June and I met. June's father had

continued working in Londonwhiletherest of the family were at Petworth. It was during the

‘phoney war' that June's Mum and hersister went back to London for a while, however

following the start of the doodlebug attacks they were forced to return once again to the

Petworth area where they found lodgings with Mr and Mrs Whitcombat the Wheatsheaf. Bob

and Lucy Whitcomb wereof course the parents of Gladys Morley whohad beenso kind to

us at Halfway Bridge. Anyway, mother helped the Whitcombsin the pub andit wasn't long

before June's father, who had beenhurt in an accident at work, came downto Petworth, and

the Fry family were at last reunited. Everything wasrosy at the Wheatsheaf, and with old Bob

Whitcombsuffering badly from gout it was apparent that Sid was morethan useful around

the place. In fact Sid got on so wellthat it wasn't very long before Bob introduced him to the

brewery, whichwasthen Friary, Holroyd and Healey's Ltd. Clearly Bob had very good reason

for this.

I suppose Bobsaw an opportunityto retire; after all he had been there for more than forty

years, andin late 1942 or early 1943 Sid Fry and his family took over the Wheatsheaf. Things

ticked over until 1950 when Sid and his wife decided to move to Aldershot where they took

on the tenancy of The White Lion in Lower Farnham Road. June and I werestill really very

young, she was just 19 and I was 21 whenI took on the licence of the Wheatsheaf. I was

certainly the youngestlicensee in the Petworthdistrict.

Being so young we were very ambitious and were determined to makea go of the pub.

The Wheatsheaf wascertainly not the easiest of pubs to makea living at. No parking and

consequently no passing trade to speak of. Wegot the occasional cyclist or walker and now

and again a visitor to the town might pop in. Petworth House, now belonging to The National

Trust, had been openedto the public and we hoped that this would help push up takings,of

course then as nowfewvisitorsto the house actually venturedoutinto the town andthosethat

did certainly didn't come downasfar as ourbit of North Street. We had tried providing food

and afternoon teas to supplement our incomebut that was years before eating out at pubs

becamefashionable. We had room to put up nine paying guests and they would vary from

passing commercial travellers to Goodwood racegoers. Theprice in those days for a good

supper,a clean bed and a breakfast was 7s 6d, just over 37p in today's money! The upstairs

of the pub wasquite simple though comfortable. A very basic bathroom wastheonly facility

although we provided water in wash stands for the guests and of course the ubiquitous
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‘gussunder' under the bed. No heating upstairs meant that hot water bottle filling was an

essential last job on a winter's evening.

Being a tied house we wererestricted as to which beers we could sell, though the

brewery did let us buy our own ciderand soft drinks and these would comefrom Pinksat

Chichester. The Wheatsheafhada particularly goodcellar; it never flooded even thoughit

had a natural spring running through it, goodness knows wherethe water ran away, but we

justtookit for grantedthatit did. Becauseofthe spring the beer barrels were always cooleven

during the hottest summers. I suppose the only drawback wasthe size ofthe cellar; it was quite

small which meantthat we wererestrictedin size of barrel that we could take. We never had

anything bigger than a kilderkin, which was18 gallons, and quite often just had firkins, which

were 9. Of course these were the days beforethe beerarrived in sealed kegs and it wasnot

unusual for somepublicansto haveto 'fine' their own beer. For one reasonor anotherthe barrel

had not settled, or had been overlooked at the brewery, and rather than go throughall the

rigmarole of sendingit backit waseasierto doit oneself. A metal spile would be hammered

into the top of the barrel anda pintor so of beer drawnoff. This beer would be mixed with

isinglass and then returnedto the barrel. The barrel was shaken to mix the finings with the

beer andthenleftto settle for 48 hoursor so, whenit waslater tapped the beer wasinvariably

found to be clear.

Westayed at The Wheatsheaf for just four years and built up a nice local clientele

though deep down we knew that we would not be able to expand the business. The

Wheatsheafwasverylimiting, for then as now there wasreally no room to park cars and we

would often look out of the window towardsthe great wall of the Pleasure Groundsand see

all of that traffic going past, and nothing could stop. A peculiarity of the pub wasthat unlike

mostlocal housesofthat time the Wheatsheafhadnojug and bottle, not a great drawback you

may think, howeverthere were times whencustomersdid not wantto drink on the premises

and simply camein with a containerto be filled up. This was quite commonat harvest time

when farm workers would bringin their jugs or whatever and I wouldfill them with bitter or

mild using a funnel. These off sales were an important source of incomein those days. Of

course wehad ourloyal regulars who would spend the whole evening with us though there

were many others who would just call in for a pint havingfirst stopped lower down North

Street at the Trap before making their way up townto the Legion,or one of the other pubs.

Wehad the Smiths and Carvers from Hampers Green, Mrs Smith would often sing with a

piano accompaniment and whenshe stood to sing you could be sure that somebody would

alwayscry "bestof order" to quieten the pub. I seem to remembershe wasvery fondofIrish

songs. Charlie Peacock the builder and undertaker was a regular, we shared a surname but

were not related. Charlie lived within spitting distance of the Wheatsheaf,just the other side

of Thompson's Hospital about midway between the Trap and us. Peter Emmetwasanother

regular he was very familiar with country ways and would often take me out mushrooming;

he always knew wherethe best ones were growing at any given time. Of course we had my

family from Limboas regular customers, Dad's brothers Ted and Tom would comein though

Uncle Harry didn't drink. Then of course there would the Rowe boys from Church Lodge and

'Smudger' Smith who hadbeenstationed down at the campin Petworth Park and had more
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or less adopted Petworth. The Stillwell family would often walk over from Tillington, while

Adaand Charlie Stansmore with their son Noah camein from Haslingbourne. Other names

which cometo mind are Alf Ayling, Teddy Talman, Bert Nineham, Fred and Mrs Linkhorn,

Fred and Mrs Mapston, the Whittrington brothers, Bill Playfoot, Ted Barnes, 'Jimmer'

standing and Frank Hamilton.

Yes weoftenfelt that Petworth had more pubsthanit needed but we alwaysgot onwell

with the other publicans. There was Mr Tunksat the Angel, Gerald and Ivy Humphriesat The

Queens Headin HighStreet, and the Knight family had the Tavern, nicknamed'the Old Bun

Shop', in The Square. I supposethat the Swan Hotel, owned by Trust Houses, wasthe premier

establishment in Petworth; managers seemed to comeand go quite regularly from the Swan,

so we nevergot to know anyof them well. Alf Browning had the Star, he was ex-army and

very popular, the Star was consideredto be a very well run house under Mr Browning. Alf's

daughter was named Margaret and she eventually married Stan Brown whose father was

chauffeur at Petworth House. Of course there was the Red Lion, which had long beenin the

hands of the purser and then the Dean families. Last but not least there was the Trap, which

is now The Stonemasons, Mr Martin was landlord there for years and many people will

rememberhim as he only had one arm. I believe that his wife may have continued running

it after his death; you see she was quite a bit younger than him.

As I mentioned earlier, June and I were very ambitious and we were offered the

opportunity to train for managementwith Trust Houses. This was too good a chance to miss

and in 1954 we decidedto give up the Wheatsheaf and move on. Trust Houses were very good

to us and they taught us how to run hotels as well as public houses.

Wally Thorn, whom many membersof the Society will remember, took over from us

at Petworth, he had been steward of the Working Men's Club in Totton and he wasthelast

licensee of The Wheatsheaf, eventually moving on whenthe pubfinally closed in 1959.

Ken and June Peacock weretalking to Miles Costello

 

‘I seem to connect her with lorgnettes...’

Myparents were living in Market Square whenI was born,in the flat over Major Syer, the

tailor's. Itis now a dentist's surgery. My father had oneofthe roomsfor an office and collected

local taxes for the Inland Revenue. Although I was very young, he would occasionally take

meonhis country round,calling at different farms. Sometimes we'd be paid there and then,

often however, we'd be askedto return the next week. Howthetax wascalculatedI've no idea.

I had a nursemaid, Frances Trangmar, I think she was the daughter of the signalman at

Petworth Station; she was with us a coupleofyears and was aboutfifteen. I imagine she hadn't

long left school then, but, of course, she seemed very grown up to me. OneincidentI

particularly remember. There was an annual T.A. campin Petworth Park and Frances,as a

volunteer, had to lie down with her head bandaged, smothered in tomato ketchup. As a
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toddler, I, not surprisingly, thought she was dead and cried and stormed until Frances

persuaded methat she wasall rightafter all. She left about 1034,to get married IBG I

think I'mrightin sayingthatshe lived in and went homeat weekends. On occasion she'd wheel

mein the pram downStation Roadto see herparents wholived in the Old Station Yard behind

the Railway Inn (now The Badger). I can half-see Mr Trangmarnow,butit's a dim memory

indeed. Thegirl who followed Frances didn't stay for long and I then had a mucholder local

lady whowasvery strict and far less to my liking than Frances had been.It wasn't long though

before I went to school. In 1937 Dad's job meantthat he wastransferred to Horsham so we

had to leave Market Square. My mother whohad been organist at St Mary's for many years,

had of course to leave too, and she took upa similar position at Holy Trinity, Horsham.

Myfather had been born in 1900 and hadlied abouthis age to join the Grenadier Guards

during the 1914-1918 war. He went to Franceafter training and thefirst time he went over

the top wasshotin the left knee. He was invalided out and dismissedthe service, not because

ofhis wound,but because hewasstill too youngto serve! Like somany ofhis contemporaries,

he nevertalked aboutthe war,telling me whatI have related just the once, at Horsham when

I was being bathed. My Whitcomb uncles had also been in the 1914-1918 war, all as

volunteers. They were a large family and some, like Arthur and Fred,I don't know about. My

mother howevertold me odds and ends. My Uncle Frank who workedat the Market Square

solicitors, had been in the Black Watch. He had beenvery badly injured by a grenadeor anti-

personnelshell which severely damaged his shoulder. My mother said that he only survived

because Uncle Hubert, Clerk of the Works on the Leconfield Estate had beenrejected for

service as medically unfit and was workingat the War Office as a civilian. Somehow he made

arrangements to get Uncle Frank back to England for urgent treatment.

Membersofthe Whitcomb family. PoundStreet 12th July 1922.
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Whetherat Petworth or Horsham wealways spent Christmas Day at the Whitcomb

family house in Pound Street. We never went anywhereelse and evento entertain such an

idea would have been unthinkable: the Whitcombs were a very close family. Granny

Whitcombwasstill alive then and four of the family still lived at home, Elsie, Mabel (Mab),

Alice (Allie) and Reg. On Christmas Day the Town Band wouldplaycarols in the Market

Square. Another annual event was Petworth Fair, falling on November 20", my father's

birthday. We could, of course watchit from ourupstairsflat. I have a dim memory of a man

with a 'Bill Sykes' hard hat cominginto our flat — your photographsclearly identify him as

Andrew Smith,but I didn't know whohe wasatthat time. There had beenan accident on one

of the roundabouts and I imagine he cameto us because Miss Pike, Matron of the Cottage

Hospital, and a greatfriend of our family, was on the premises. Asto the fair I remember

rolling a penny downa slide and the bumper cars. Guy Fawkes night was another annual

occasion; we always hada big bonfire in the garden at the back of the PoundStreet house.

There wasalso,I think, a public bonfire at Hampers Green. My AuntDaisy wasresponsible

for a children's Christmasentertainmentin the old Iron Roomat the back of the Westminster

Bank. I was expected to appear, singing the Good Ship Lollipop. I was four andit's

embarrassing to look back. I enjoyed the rehearsing but wasterribly nervous whenit came

to performing.

Every Christmas the Whitcombs, who were a very musical family indeed, formed a

Christmas quartet; Frank Whitcomb would be alto, Hubert bass, Reg tenor and my father,

William Pulling, baritone. They all had fine voices. My mother, Gertie, would accompany.

Elsie was a mezzo-soprano and could,I think, have been a professional singer. The 1914-

1918 war putpaid to any such ideasI'm afraid. I shouldn't perhapsgive the impressionthat

the quartet only performed at Christmas: they would compete in national championships and

were a force to be reckoned with. They were South Coast champions,and I am told that they

also featured ontheradio, although I can't say I ever heard them. Mum wasextremely well

knownlocally for her choral work. She would alwaysput on a big showin the Iron Room

and this would attract well-knownprofessional soloists. I had to go of course, but, being so

young,I hated it. I'd have a different view now of course. Oneparticular night I remember.

Petworth Choral Society were performing (I think) Elijah and my mother, who was

conducting, becameso excited that she drove the batonright into her hand. Mydad ran from

the back of the choirto try to staunch the bleeding.

Even living at Horsham,as wewere after 1937, we remained very aware of Petworth

andof the family homein Pound Street. Often my father would bring us to Petworth in the

car, but during the warI'd cycle over from Horsham, sometimeswith friends. By this time

I wasat Collyers School. Upto the outbreak of war in 1939 the Whitcombchoir would always

go to Petworth House on Christmas Eve. The Leconfields would have had gueststo dinner,

everyone then retired and Mum would haveherchoir singing carols. I wasa soloist singing

"Howsilently, how silently...'" how oftenI've sung that. At the end there wasa kindofritual.

Lord Leconfield would besitting in his chair and I'd have to go up to him.''Here you are young

Robin ...." he'd say, put his handinto his waistcoatpocket,pull out a sovereign andgiveit to

me. It was a lot of moneythen, butI never hadit to spend, in fact I never saw it after that.
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It may perhaps havebeenputinto National Savings for me. At that time my motherran several

different choral societies simultaneously. I can think of Fittleworth and Storrington in

addition to Petworth. It was nothingforherto go to the annual Leith Hill Music Festival with

two or even more choral groups. I remembera big white building with a glass front, a large

musichall and reluctantly hearing yet anotherrendition of 'Jerusalem". Vaughan Williams,

not knighted then,wasthe adjudicator, and it would be, Isuppose, 1938. Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursdayparticularly my mother would be out, practices tendedto be in the afternoons.

There were Women's Institute choirs too then, again in the afternoon. Afternoonsessionstell

you something of working habits in those days, don't they?

As choirmasterand organist at St Mary's in the early 1930s, Mum wouldbringthe choir

boys downto PoundStreet oncea year for a tea party. It would be NovemberI think. I was

invited although I wasas yet too young to be in the choir. On this occasion everyone went on

to the cinema,(still at the Pound then) to see Charlie Chaplin in the Gold Rush. The image

of a funnylittle man eating his boot has stuck in my mindoverthe years. Myfirst talkie was

at the Ritz in Horsham, the Plainsman, with Gary Cooper. Mum and Gladys Morley used to

play at the Pound Cinemato accompanythesilentfilms; my guess is that Mum played when

Gladys wasn't available, in other words that Aunt Gladys was the regular accompanist.

Talking of entertainments, Mum,Dad andI weredueto go up to Londontosee a play called

"Where the Rainbow Ends"but weheard that King George V had died. Wedidn't go,in fact

weneverdid.
Iwasparticularly fond of Aunt Mabel (Mab) in PoundStreet and she'd take mefor walks

in Petworth Park, going up the Tillington Road andin by the Cricket Lodge. Even today, the

best part of seventy years later, going up the Tillington Road gives me a feeling of

timelessness. We werein the Park, walking in the direction of the south front of Petworth

House whenthegreat iron ornamentalgates were thrown open and suddenly Lady Leconfield

cametrotting through on a beautiful black hunter. She was riding side-saddle. It was a most

impressive sight for anyonelet alone a toddler. 'Hello Mabel," she said. "Good afternoon,

your Ladyship," my auntreplied. "And how's little Robin today?" I was very impressed. We

werestill, of course, living in Market Square then.

Mrs Counley, Lord Leconfield's housekeeper, wasa great friend of Aunt Elsie and very

often at the Pound Street house. I can rememberbeing takento tea at Mrs Counley's rooms

in the House. She woreherhair in a cottage-loafstyle, had a high-necked black dress and I

seem to connect her with lorgnettes. That's my impression, but I may well be wrong. She

wasn't particularly tall, but she was certainly an imposingfigure.

MrAllison and Mr Wilcox were water foreman and woodsforemanrespectively to Lord

Leconfield and both lived in Pound Street, Mr Allison at York Cottage (now Moon Cottage)

and Mr Wilcox at Magnolia. I probably went out with Mr Allison moreoften than I did with

MrWilcox. Mr Allison had a decided accent whichasa toddler I always thought wasScots,

infact it was Yorkshire. [imagine Aunt Elsie would arrange these impromptu excursions. One

thing I particularly remember. We'd come backto York Cottage from someestatetrip or other

and MrAllison wouldsay, "Comeon, young Robin, let's see what we can do ..."" He had hazel

and Bakelite twigs for water divining and we'd walk down the passage between York Cottage
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and Newlands. Mr Allison held the V-shaped twig" horizontally in front of him, exerting

pressure with his thumbsonthesides of the ''V". Of course he knew where the water wasat

York Cottage and when he approacheda pipe the twig would start to tremble, then twist down.

He couldn't controlit if he tried. Try as I would though,I could never do it. Once I went out

on the Northchapel Road. The farm worker had built two pig sheds immediately adjoining

his cottage and, of course, put his pigs in them. MrAllison hadto tell him that what he had

donewasillegal and that he would have to dismantle the sheds and re-erect them at the bottom

of the gardem. Mr Wilcox I rememberwith leather gaiters, pork pie hat and highly polished

brown boots. He was very friendly with Aunt Elsie who worked in the Leconfield Estate

Office. I'd go up there too and be given pen and pencil, paper and carbon paper. Captain

Briggs, the agent, tookit all in his bluff way. ''Hello young Robin, what are you doing here?"

and wenton his way.

AuntElsie wasa great gardener, but there was a certain coolness between her and Fred

Streeter, the House gardener. She always madea pointofnotlisteningto his radio programme.

She wasaninveterate grower of tomatoes and would usually scoopthe prize for tomatoesat

the local show — herfruit really was a work of art. My Uncle Hubert-wholived at Boxall

Housein East Street and was the Estate Clerk of Works, was a great gardenertoo and he and

Elsie shared a rivalry over their chrysanthemums. Hubert also grew grapesin the East Street

greenhouse. Even at Horsham, my mother grew roses. OnceI had a terrible row with her and

making some ghastly concoction with my chemistry set poured it at the roots of her rose

bushes. Long after I'd forgotten what the row was about, my mother was saying in some

bewilderment, "I don't know whatI've doneto get such marvellous bloomsthis year!" I kept

quiet. Having said all that, I didn't keep the formula and wouldn't recommend pouring the

contents of your chemistry set at the roots of your favourite plant!

Obviously my school experience at Petworth was relatively short as we moved to

Horsham when I was seven. Miss Wootton was at the Infants School and also Miss

McFarlane. I was very fond of "Miss Mac" whowastall with a beautiful broad Scots brogue.

Sometimesshe worea tartanplaid skirt with a big safety pin. At Horsham I won scholarship

to Collyers. Being at Horsham I wasnotin the bombed schoolbutI lost a numberof exact

contemporaries, mainly friends, but certainly acquaintances. One or twoofthe boys who were

injured were taken to hospital in Horsham andI wentto visit them.

The photograph reproducedas oneofthe mainillustrations belongs to Jim Taylor whom

[had the pleasure of meeting again when I revisited Petworth in October. I had not been here

since the early 1960s, and I hadn't seen him, I suppose, for some sixty-five years. He has the

pipesin the picture, I have the drum andthe boyatthe front with the bugle is TommyCastle

whowasmybest friend. His parents ran the garage on the corner of Market Square and Park

Road that would later be Harwoods. I think they left Petworth about the time that we went

to Horsham. I haven't seen Tommysince 1937, but Jim says he last saw him in 1950.

The Infants School in my time was where the Public Library is today and on the way

hometo Market SquareI'd alwayslingerat the forge, now a private house, savouring the smell

as the horseshoebit into the hoof. As you looked through the Dutch doorthe forge itself was

on the right while the stalls for the horses were ontheleft.
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I wasoften at Petworth during the war and often too helping my uncle, Tom Morley on

his Selham farm. He had a fencing business (now Wests), a farm and a haulage business.I'd

goroundwiththedriver picking up milk from local farmsto take to the Co-op collection point

in Guildford. Toward the end of the war, Uncle Tom produced miles of chestnut fencing

which wastaken from Selham to the South Coast. It was to be lashed onto the frontof tanks

as they landed in France. The rope lashing would be cut and the fencing would then give the

tanks immediate traction on stone, shingle or sand. I'd also work on the farm. I once went

to Midhurst cinema with Petula Clark. We were both about twelve. As I remember she was

visiting Lodsworthat the time and singing on Worker's Playtime — I may be wrong aboutthis.

Bytheearly years of the war my father's job had taken him to the United States. Westill came

to Petworth for Christmas, Mum and I. Mum would take the quartet down to the Pheasant

Copse,this time to sing carols for the Canadian troops. Later she did the sameforthe free Poles.

Onelast memory. I enlisted in the Royal Navy in 1946. When I was on homeleavein

Petworth in 1947 I was often round at Mrs Tunks' café in Golden Square (now Oak Apple

Trading). There I becamefriendly with the steeplejacks who were taking downthe steeple. They

were downto just above the tower and I had a day or so demolishing the steeple. I did quite a

fair bit although I wasn't actually paid forit. I had to report back to the Navythe following day.

I haven't been to Petworth,as I say, since the early sixties andI've spent a happy few

days looking round. I was back in England for a squadron reunion. Theestates to the south

of the townsurprised me,mybasicrecollection being of the fields and allotments I had known

in the 1930s and 1940s. As anyonereturning, I feel the loss of the intimate local shops and

pubs I knew once. Forall that, however, Petworth, remains a recognisable entity in a world

of bewildering change. Horsham] did find difficult to come to terms with. I wonder whether

I'll ever come back to Petworth again: Canada has been my homefor nearly forty years,

certainly, once having comeback,I feel I can live at ease with my memories.

RobPulling wastalking to the Editor

 

Perspectives on the 1930s (2)

Wegivea furtherselection of photographsby S.T. Jerome,long time managerof the Midland

Bank in Golden Square. They offer once more a comparison with George Garland's work at

the sametime. Like the previouspictures they have been carefully printed by Mr Tim Austin

of Bexhill and appearby courtesy of Mrs Mary Fraser. Regarding the picture of New Zealand

troops in 1939 in the last Magazine (page 42) MrsFraserrecalls that the armouredvehicle had

broken down.It waspart of a convoy and arrangements were being madetofix it "Mervyn",

whowasin charge went downfor a quick snack to Mrs Jerome's at North Mead, remarking

how goodit was "just to sit down in someone's house.'' When Mrs Jerome was concernedthat

he mightbe left behind, he replied, ''No chanceofthat, I'm the driver." Titles in inverted

commasareoriginal captions.
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3) "Coronation Day 1937."

The Petworth fire brigade

float appears in several

Garland pictures taken on

the day as also in other

pictures taken by S.T.

Jerome. This is Park Road

looking down PoundStreet.

4) Mary Jeromeat the Gog

lodges Christmas day 1938.

Petworth church steeple

just visible in the distance.

St Mary's would sometimes

be called "the cathedral of

the Downs."

5) "Burton Mill in 1938."

There is obvious Garland

parallel to this picture.

6) "Sussex and County

British Legion Rally at

Eastbourne in 1938."'S.T.

Jerome had strong links

with the Legion. It may

be that he has here picked

out the Petworth

contingent. Possibly

howeverheis looking for

a general view.

 



7) "Floods at Stopham Bridge January 1939." Very much Garland speciality too. The soft

focus gives a rather impressionistic picture.

 

Early Daysat Ifold

(2) Do you normally take your gunto the

Onslow?

[Note: The following is excerpted from a tape made by Petworth Society member Geoff

Philpott in 1990 as an appreciation of C.H. Bayley’s 1988 book “Ifold, Loxwood and

Plaistow,three forgotten bordervillages.” It takes the rough formof aconversation with Miss

Bayley whom Philpott had not been able to meet while in the area. The original tape runs for

ninety minutes but I have edited and rearranged to give some feeling of chronological

progression. The best commentary on the tape remains Miss Bayley’s book particularly

chapters 1-4. Geoff Philpott died not long after he returned to Australia. As he perhapshalf-

suspected, this wasto be his last trip back to Loxwood. Ed.]

I expect you too were at Loxwood whenwarwasdeclared. It was before there were

radios in cars and we had heard in Loxwood without, perhaps, really realising the full

consequences. When wearrived back in Thornton Heath that evening (it was, I think, a
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Sunday), we heard from the radio that we had to collect gas masks from the nearest school.

Schools wereto be used asdistribution depots. In fact, for the remaining weeks of autumn

we continued coming downto Ifold but it wasn’t long before Ericsson telephones, with whom

I wasby now serving myapprenticeship, sent meoff to Scotland for a year. I didn’t see Ifold

for the whole of 1940. I came homein February 1941 anddid twothings. I bought a motor-

cycle and as I was noweighteen I signed up for the Royal Navy. In 1943 I was discharged

as physically unfit with asthma. It was an old problem by now andI was already looking

toward the warmerdrier climate of South Africa when the war ended. However, the war was

still going on and I had been discharged.

I decided the best thing to do wasto go to the hut at Ifold and live as far as I could on

mywits. Initially, I was employed by Geoff Bristow at Plaistow. Hehadbasically two jobs

for me, sorting scrap metal (something of a speciality for him) and driving tractor in the

adjacent woodland wheretrees were being felled. One party of Italian P.O.Ws would fell the

trees, another party would cut and stack cord wood. Large vehicles would take away the

whole timber but I would move the cord wood. Being of a somewhattechnical turn of mind

I didn’t find the work particularlyfulfilling.

Ifold : an early 20th century postcard.

I heard of the existence of a secret research station on the Horsham-Guildford road. It

was connected with Woolwich Arsenal. Someonein the Drive at Ifold worked there and I

pressed him for information,but he was very cagey. No doubt he had to be. Eventually I wrote
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to them and wasgiven jobin the drawing office. Basically I was involved in two projects
codenamed Persephone and Penelope, both exploring the extended useof cordite. Thefirst

involved a tank containing noxiousgas strappedto the underbelly ofan aircraft. It would be

used against enemytroops. Obviously the gasitself could not be used experimentally so we

substituted wintergreen oil because it had the same specific gravity. The tank or canister

contained a coloured dye as well and aircraft flew low overthe fields spraying the dyed

wintergreen oil. Local people were employedto peg four inch square piecesof white card in

the fields. After the aircraft had flown over and sprayed the mixture, we then retrieved the

individually marked cards in sacks, took them backto the research station, and plotted the

distribution of the oil. It was a messy business by any standard: “Persephone” was,for

obviousreasons, popularly knownas“the Flying Cow”. “Penelope”was a schemefor using

cordite to release the undercarriage on planes if the automatic system failed. I don’t thinkit

ever really came into operation.

Movingtothe real world of war, I used to watch the daylight bombers, hundreds and

hundredsit seemed, going out over Loxwood,still gainingaltitude, an extraordinary sight and

an extraordinary feeling. When hunting for rabbits in the local fields I would come across

large amountsoffoil, one side luminous,the other black. It was apparently intendedto baffle

radar although I wasneverentirely clear whether it was some defensive ploy by our side or

ithad been dropped by the enemyas deterrentto our own radar.It wasn’t a good ideain 1943

to ask too many questions.

AsI say, I waslivingas best I could, to a large extentoff the land. My diet seemedto

consist largely offish, eels, rabbits shot or snared and wild mushrooms,all fried in white fat

supplied free by Mr. Sopp, the Loxwood butcher— not a diet that would be recommended

today. Ihad a “Scooter” bicycle, one with heavy wheels and a motor which took me upto the

Research Station. I’d trade my clothing couponsfor petrol coupons to give me increased

mileage. If I had to have other meat I’d buy it from Mr. Sopp.

A one-off addition to my diet came in a curious way — I caught a hedgehog on my

fishing-line! It was in some ways a rather unhappy incident that reflected my own

carelessness. I’d been fishing on the lake and lazily returned with a dead worm still on the

hook. I didn’t botherto take it off, which I certainly ought to have done. I simply propped

the rod against the watertank outside the hut, left it there and wentto bed.

WhenI wentout in the morning I found that a hedgehog had taken the worm and got

the hook embeddedin its stomach. I had to kill the poorcreature, feeling it wasall very much down

to my own fecklessness. Rememberingthe old folk stories about baking hedgehogsI decided

to experiment.I dug in the garden for clay, made a small openfire, and covered the hedgehog

with clay. I then let it cook in the embers. After a while I uncovered and foundthatbristles,

skin and clay cameoff quite neatly leaving pure white flesh somewhat reminiscent of pork.

It maybe that that is where the “hog”part of the name comes from. Not expecting such an

outcome,I hadn’t gutted the carcass properly. Coming back in 1990 I wasrathersurprised to be

told that you don’t see many hedgehogsin the area now:certainly there were dozens ofthem

in my time. I wastold too thatthe situation was muchthe samewith regard to birdslike the

chaffinch and the bullfinch butas an infrequent casualvisitor I can’t speak from experience.
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During 1943 I used to repair radios in the area and do little electrical work if I could

find it. I rememberbeing askedto repair one dear old lady’s radio which,she said, simply

refused to operate. In those days radios needed accumulators and high tension batteries.

Radio was important as being effectively Ifold’s only means of communication with the

outside world. The battery seemedall right and the old lady explained that it was in a fact a

new one. I then found that the wires were too short and that to make up the old lady had

connected with knitting wool, tying a piece of wool on each connection. There was,of course,

no circuit. I didn’t feel I could charge her for my expertise.

I was walking onthe path throughthe fields, past an orchard (now nolonger there I’m

told) making my way to the Onslow Arms. I was stopped by two employeesof the local

landowner who asked me about the 4-10 shotgun I was carrying. “What are you doing?”

“Going to the Onslow.” “Do you normally take your gun to the Onslow?” They were two

hefty fellows. They told me I was poaching (somewhatdifficult to refute with any conviction)

and confiscated the gun. I was furious, but there wasn’t much I could do aboutit. Talking

to my neighbour, Mr. Bass, he said he’d have a word withthe local constable. As Mr. Bass

had sold methe guninthefirst place I think he felt a kind of responsibility. Eventually he told

methat if I called in at the police station I could collect my gun. I don’t know whatstrings

he’d pulled, that was his business.

The Onslow wasa great hauntin those days; Charles Smith wasthe landlord and his son

Charlie, Eric Bass and I went about together. Sadly Charlie died very young. Cycling and

motor-cycling were my meansofgetting about, but I remember coming from Thornton Heath

one night without transport. I don’t know why now. I'd takenthe train from Croydon and

cameinto HorshamStation where I found that there was no bus to Loxwood.I’d have to walk.

When finally got to LoxwoodI naturally took a short cut over the fields and had gone

somedistance. It was about ten o’clock and I was completely alone. Isaw what I thought were

fire-flies. [had seen thembefore in Southern Africa and wascertain I’d seen them again. For

half and hourI stalked them,still seeing them “glow”as the wind came and wentin the night.

I was quite upset when eventually I tracked the fire-flies down to find simply the embers of

afire.

On that same night I had been stopped by an American forces dispatch rider on an

enormous Harley-Davidson motor-cycle. He asked me to point out the main road to

Guildford. As he spokehe took off his Mac,one of those that were standard issue to American

motor-cyclists. His face wasjet black. It’s acommentary on my owninexperience that when

[heard him speakI wassurprised to think that a black man should speak in a perfectly normal

American accent. I had the curious notion that black and white Americans would somehow

speak differently.

Loxwood Stores? Again I lived in blissful ignorance. We alwayscalled the people who

ran the shop “Quakers” which they certainly were not. They were lovely people,I thought,

and the smell that emanated from the shop wasindefinable, not simply bread, an amalgam of

all kinds of grocery.

In 1944 there were buzz bombsin Thornton Heath and myfather whohadlosta leg in

the 1914-1918 wardecidedto get out of London and move to Loxwood. Hesold Greenacre,
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bought another section on the Plaistow Road but didn’t do anything with it and ended up

buying a small cottage in Loxwoodjust across the road from North Hall. I had gone overseas

by this time. Helived there for some years and commuteddaily to Croydon. Extraordinarily

enough,I believe he used to go from PetworthStation, driving from Loxwoodinhisthree-

wheelerinvalid carriage, one of those where youlie right back. One day he camea cropper

on the hill from Plaistow into Loxwood,hurthis left arm, and had to give the journey up. He

stayed at Loxwoodfor a numberof years before returning to London — this time to Croydon.

Greenacre had beensold by myfather to my brother’s wife’s parents, the Glovers, but

they would later return to Croydon. The Basses, too, sold and moved on. I went to South

Africa in 1944, stayed eleven years, then spent eleven years in Venezuela, anothereleven in

New Zealandbeforesettling in Western Australia. My wife and I have been back to Loxwood

several times over the years and this may be ourlastvisit, although I hope not. For me the

Driveis still as I rememberit, I can still see in my mind’s eye every pothole, every slight turn

in the road.

One last memory of Loxwood,an uncharacteristically sombre one, perhaps the only

such one that I have. Myelderbrother andhis wife were staying at Ifold. It would be during

the war. Mybrother’s wife had a cerebral haemorrhage although, ofcourse, wedidn’t realise.

It was very late at night and my brother asked meto go into Loxwoodtoget the doctor. I

walked in from Greenacre andgot him outof bed. It was one o’clock in the morning. Hesaid

there wasnothinghe could do, we’d have to get an ambulance. No onein Ifold had a telephone

of course, but I found oneat the endof the road in Loxwood. The ambulancearrived at dawn.

Ifold was a rural paradise but sometimesthere wasa priceto pay.
[Concluded]

 

The Chimney corner

Manylocal people will rememberLilian Hunt from Hampers Green. A deep lady,a thinker,

she enjoyed writing to newspapers on a multitude of issues and could be forthright in her

views. Lilian's one greatregretin herlife was that having been born and brought up at Bedham

she had been unable to avail herself of anything more than a simple village education. A

constantthread whichlinks all the following tales is her belief that her life may have been

different had she had that precious education that Bedham School couldnotoffer her. The

following noteswill, I hope, showLilian in a slightly different light to that seen by most who

knewher,one that was probably only witnessed by close membersof her family.

From the early 1960's Lilian spent much ofher time looking after her father George

Elliott at the cottage at Bedham whereshe had been born. The twoof them led a somewhat

solitary life, she in her late middle years and George,born in 1870, rapidly approaching his

century. Like the true Sussex folk whom they embodied,a good dealoftheir time wasspent

in arguing,story telling, chores and then morestory telling. It seemsthat the one thing that

kept the old manalive washis fondness for a goodtale, and in his devoted daughter he had
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a captive audience. While muchofthe narrativerelates to her fathers'life, Lilian devotes an

equalpart to her ownrecollections, and through them weare able to catch a glimpseoflife

in arapidly changing world. The authorhas onefoot in the unchanging seclusion of Bedham,

while the other is in the modern world of Hampers Green.

That the recollections and notes which Lilian laboriously recorded in well over 100

handwritten pages are of local importance is beyond doubt, for as a repository of local lore

and anecdote they must surely compare with the highly regarded Tales of Old Petworth.

Throughthe stories we have an unbrokenlink that on occasionstretches back to the very

earliest years of the nineteenth century and to the time of the 'Frenchy' wars. Moreover the

tales illustrate an agelesstradition of story telling, which even by the middleof that century

was already dammedbythe advanceof universalliteracy and the 'Boards schools'. Many of

the stories are clearly intended to be cautionary, and though occasionally the moral seemsto

have been disguisedorlostit is not difficult to appreciate the relevance that they would once

have had to the unrefined mind of the Sussex labourer.

Thatthe tales will stand the test of timeis I believe beyond doubt and so make what you

will of them, for there is simply nothingleft to follow, and sadly the chimney corner has long

been empty.

Miles Costello

You can't put an old head on young shoulders

How manytimes have I heard my parents say that when I was a child? It's never too

late to mend; charity begins at home; he who hesitates loses, and, one which always seemed

so contradictory on topofall that look before you leap. Not to mentionall the superstitions

that I have lapped up overthe years, and which have for much of mylife kept me scaredstiff.

Nowthank God I have quite an old head on these shoulders and I can look around and wish

I could explain to the younger generation how lucky they are to have such wonderful

opportunities such as a fine education.

Chanceswerethin on the ground at Bedhamin those years leading up to and during the

Great War. Yes, wesisters andourbrother had a lovely wildsort oflife but no chanceto pick

or chooseourcareers as children. I wonder whoactually mouldschildren's lives most, parents

or teachers. If it is the latter, then mine was a wonderful old lady who we neverreally

appreciated. Looking backall thoseyearsto the schoolin the woods I nowrealise whata little

horror I was and how I smasheda slate and dashed home whenshe smacked mysister. How

on myreturn teacher made mestand on a chair every playtimefor a fortnight, with the torture

only temporarily relieved by a visit from the Rector, but then just as long as he remained.

Since going back to Bedham tocare for myold father I have gleanedlots ofstories about

him and his people, and where possible I have made notes. I have learnedthatthe old saying,It's

no goodgetting oldifyou don't get artful, is quite true, for a moreartful baggage than my father

surely never existed. Father seems to have an answerfor everything. He makes methink ofBernard

Thompson's "Uncle Jim"in "Lovein Quiet Places", formy father's slogan which he wastaught

by an old manat a very early age no goodtelling a lie ifyou don't stick to it, has stood him

in good stead, and though I love him dearly I know hecantell me a lie without so much as

batting an eyelid. He alwaysagreesthat the good die young and I'm surethat hebelievesthat.
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This story,if everit gets printed,will I feel certain,interest a lot of people that have met

Father. Now heis coming up to ninety-three and spends mostof his time huddled up in the

chimney corner,mostly with an old rusty, once navyblue, rain coat, fastened acrosshischest,

andflying like a large bat when he walks abouthis living room. Helivesin hisold trilby hat

from the time he plods downthestairs until bedtime.

Forthe last eighteen monthsI haveslept most nightsin the old cottage at Bedham. I have

one night a weekoff whena sister takes over, though during the bad winterI had nottimeoff at

all. Fathertalks ofleaving the cottage before another winterarrivesas the last thaw made mepoorly

and I had to have a fortnight away. Whenhetalks of leaving it makes mefeel so very sad,for I love

Bedham andasthe cottage belongs to a London gentlemanI would not be able to remainthere.

Little Wickers and Crimbourne :

Father was born at Little Wickers near Petworth on 31 October 1871. His mother,

Emily, was a frail woman whohad dreadfultime during childbirth and refused to have any

more children. I never met my paternal grandmother for she died the year that I was born.

Whenfather was just nine monthsold his family moved to a cottage near Crimbourne where

he caughta chill from the dampfloors. Theillness affected his legs and he wasstill unable to

walk when he was four years old. I'm not sure how long they lived at Crimbourne but

eventually they moved to Mants Cottage at Bedham wherehestill lives to this day.

Leg Irons

One day a gypsy womancalled at the old cottage and she took one lookatthelittle boy

whocouldn't walk and said to his mother, "You'll neverrearthat child,for he's got water on

the brain". Grandfather would have noneofthis and decidedto take him to Brightonto try and

get his legs sorted out. The nearest railway station was Pulborough and Grandfathercarried

him the six miles on his shoulders. Thelittle boy wasfitted with leg irons and with twosticks

to aid him he managedtogetaboutuntil he was aboutseven yearsold, when for no apparent

reasonhestarted to improve, though hedidn't grow very much. Both ofhis parents weretall

people thoughof coursethat doesn't necessarily mean heshould havebeentall too. I myself

havethreeshort sisters, and Father had a short relative who, while being short could put a sack

of wheat on the back of a horse without any trouble atall.

Grandfather Whittington

When myfather was small, his grandfather on his mother's side lived with themat

Bedham. Heusedtotell my father wonderfultales of days gone by, which in turn myfather

has told me,andI will do mybest to put them down.It has been said that Fathertookafter his

grandfather exceptfor one thing,andthatis he hates gardeningbuthis grandfathertooka great

pridein it and kept the garden at Mants in a wonderful condition. He was very cross whenhis

son-on-law showedpeople over the garden on Sundays when they came for a drink of wine

or cider, and let them think he did it. My grandmotherloved pot plants, and I haveinherited

her love of them. My father says that she had hundreds ofthem and tended them with loving

care. In winter she wore pattens, which wereringsof iron with sides which one just slipped

one's shoesin to. I think it must have been very sensible wayofgetting around at Bedham

 

' Wickers. In Glasshouse Lane, nearto the junction with the A272atthe top of Fox Hill.
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in those days andthey certainly helped keep yourfeet out of the mud. Myfather remembers

his grandfathereating breakfast from a wooden bowlinto which he cut up bread and about 2

ouncesof butter, to this he added a good helping of sugar andfinally hefilled the bow] with

boiling hot tea. He wouldbeatit up well before eating it. I have beentold that he was a great

sufferer from indigestion andI'm notreally surprised. The old man was whatin those days

was knownas a 'comeby chance', which meansthat he wasillegitimate, and his father had to

pay his mother 1-6d each week until he was seven years of age whenhis father was allowed

to claim him. Whenthe day came,the boy wasin a copsewith his grandfather. The old man

refusedto part with the boy, so they decidedto fight for him andstripped down. After a mighty

battle the old man emerged the winnerandso the boy stayed with his grandfather. Had the

result been different then the boy would havebeensentto sea.

A hard man

An old woman wholived nearby had no children of her own and George would

occasionally keep her company. She was a very hard working womanand wentto great

trouble in cooking. She would buypigs chittlings, thoroughly clean them, fill them with

Christmas pudding mixture andthen boil them. Whencold she wouldtie them up and hang
them upthe chimney,cutting a few off at a time when required. Myfather said that they were

delicious. Another lady used to workreally hard both in the house andalso outside where she

would dig the garden from end to end. Her husband would come homeat nightand say, "What

you bin doin’ with yersel all day, lookin' in the mirrorto see yersel starve no doubt," he was

a notoriously hard man.

Father had sistersix years his senior but she didn't get on so well with the neighbours

regarding food, and I don't think she got on with myfather, for as children we didn't knowthat

we'd got an aunt at all. I suspect her nose wasputout of joint when he wasborn.

Mortified

Father had little formal education at Bedham, he was taught by old ladies in their

cottages until Bedham Schoolwasbuilt when he wasaboutten yearsold. I believe the school

cum church wasbuilt by one of the Mitfords who owned a good deal of Bedham,Fathertells

methat the gentleman threw a wonderful party on the openingof the building. Life at Bedham

wasratherisolated and his leg irons all the more restricted Father, and it seemsthat there were

mostly oldpeople living there at the time. The neighbours werevery kindto him and were forever

giving him food as he had a tremendousappetite. If he'd just had a meal, and then went over

to Potters Cottages, Mrs. Juggy Remnantwholived there and was a marvellous cook, would

ask Georgeif he'd had dinner, George would invariably say not, and have another goodfeed.

I fancy he spent a good deal of time at Potters and as he got older he would help them in the

garden. I supposethatan addedattraction for George wasthat there was alwaysplenty of wine

on the go, which wasright up his alley. Father was one day visiting the Remnants when one of

the daughters came home for a holiday from her domestic job. She perchedherself in the chimney

corner and hadjust made herself comfortable when a waspstung herin the groin. Well it was

most unusualto see a bit of leg in those days andin her fear of the wasp she threw herdress up

overher head and squealed, but remembered GeorgeElliott was there and was mortified with

shame. Herbrother winked at George and you can besurethat he had a chuckleto himself.
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Anotherview of the ornamental gates in Petworth Park.
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